SPECIAL ORDER NO. 311
Series of 1993

In the interest of the service, an Internal Committee is constituted to conduct preliminary inquiries for the purpose of determining the merits of evaluating the derogatory information sent by Ms. Julie Yap Daza to Administrator Felicisimo O. Joson, Jr. regarding the arrest of WALTER and CYNTHIA RUEHLIG couple by the Anti-Illlegal Recruitment Operatives composed of Atty. Jone Fung, Major David Ombao, Norma Santos, Ronald Singson and Conchita Sabones.

The Committee is composed of the following:

1. Crescencio M. Siddayao - Chairman
   Deputy Administrator

2. Angeles T. Wong - Vice-Chairman
   OIC for Management Services

3. Oscar R. Ramos, Sr. - Member
   O.E. - Legal Counsel

This order takes effect immediately.

FELICISIMO O. JOSON
Administrator

19 November 1993